NEW FROM OXFORD

ADDITIONS TO THE OXFORD GENERAL PRACTICE SERIES . . .

Research Methods for General Practitioners
David Armstrong, Michael Calnan, and John Grace
This book aims to provide a practical resource for general practitioners who wish to carry out their own research, taking the reader through the research process from the initial idea to publication of results.
Oxford General Practice Series No. 16
0 19 261822 9, 208 pp., illus., paperback, November 1989
£15.00

Family Problems
Peter R. Williams
Many unhappy families turn to their GPs for help and support. As well as improving their recognition of family problems, GPs need better methods of understanding and working with families that can be used in their everyday work.
Oxford General Practice Series No. 17
0 19 261604 8, 128 pp., illus., paperback, October 1989
£12.50

Psychological Problems in General Practice
A. C. Markus, C. Murray Parkes, P. Tomson, and M. Johnston
GPs and the primary care team face many psychological problems in their everyday work. This is the first book designed to help them cope with both the named disorders and the less easily labelled problems.
Oxford General Practice Series No. 15
0 19 261529 7, 420 pp., illus., paperback, April 1989
£17.50

AND NEW PRACTICAL GUIDES FOR GENERAL PRACTICE

On-Call: Out-of-Hours Telephone Calls and Home Visits
J. D. E. Knox
Out-of-hours work is an important and emotive issue in current general practice, and is largely ignored in other books. This book explores the issues, with practical exercises based on real out-of-hours calls.
Practical Guides for General Practice No. 9
0 19 261777 X, 76 pp., illus., paperback, July 1989
£3.95

Immunizing Children
Sue Sefi and Aidan Macfarlane
The benefits of immunization are obvious in preventing and even eradicating infectious diseases. High proportions of immunization also help protect children who cannot be immunized. This book aims to encourage health workers to achieve the highest possible immunization levels.
Practical Guides for General Practice No. 8
0 19 261829 6, 48 pp., paperback, March 1989
£4.50

Child Health: The Screening Tests
Aidan Macfarlane, Sue Sefi, and Mario Cordeiro
A practical working manual for GPs and health visitors carrying out child health surveillance. It is based on the National Child Health Surveillance programme recommended by a joint working party of the BPA, RCGP, HVA, GMSC, and RCN.
Practical Guides for General Practice No. 11
0 19 261768 0, 64 pp., illus., paperback, October 1989
£4.50

Computers: A Guide to Choosing and Using
Andrew Willis and Thomas Stewart
A practical and unbiased guide for the GP who is planning to install a microcomputer. In non-technical language, it helps him become familiar with the computer's facilities and thus improve practice management and patient care.
Practical Guides for General Practice No. 7
0 19 261754 0, 146 pp., illus., paperback, April 1989
£6.95

Handbook of Emergencies in General Practice
Norman Lawrence and Joanna Watts
This pocket-sized book is intended for GPs who find themselves confronted with medical emergencies. Separate sections deal with each of the conditions requiring emergency treatment that they are likely to meet.
0 19 261547 5, 596 pp., illus., flexi covers, September 1989
£14.95

The Essentials of Family Medicine
Ian R. McWhinney
A greatly expanded successor to An Introduction to Family Medicine. It includes much new material on the nature of family medicine and on specific clinical problems.
0 19 505986 7, 584 pp., illus., OUP USA, September 1989
£35.00
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